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The first year of the provost golf club was a huge success. It was a sketchy start in May with many 
cancellations due to soggy conditions.  But by June and July we were golfing regularly. A different course each 
week, whenever we could arrange a good deal!  Courses played included Black Horse, Highland Glen, Pike 
Lake, Northern Dunes and Saugeen.  In August we began to replay course favourites. Although our group size 
varied from 4 to 18, good time was always guaranteed. We plan to play throughout September and into 
October if weather permits. It was a fantastic season! Consider joining us next year.  

 

  
Management Committee                                                             Be a Friend.  Bring a Friend. 
President – Joel Côté                                         
Past President – Lorna Eadie Hocking     Our next meeting will be Wednesday, October 9   
First Vice President – Lynda Taylor Basilij    at 10:00 at the P&H Centre 
Second Vice President – VACANT                
Secretary – Jan Stocovaz                                                                                                                                                             
Treasurer – Judy Turnbull                     Our next Management Committee Meeting  
Programme Co-chairs- Bob Farrow, Karen Creighton             will take place on Tuesday October 1              
Membership Chair – Joan Ferguson                            at 9:30 a.m. 
Communications - Loretta Dunn             
Activity Group Chair–Sheryl Newton      
Greeter Co-chairs – Jeanne Kucan, Wendy McDougall National website: www.PROBUS.org/5ontario.htm 
Hospitality – Karen Farrow, Helen Peppler    
 
 

October speaker – Dr. Alan Morgan  
 

 
Our Probus speaker for October is Dr. Alan Morgan.  He was born in the town of Barry, a very picturesque and 
historical part of southern Wales. It was because of the unique geology of the area that he became interested in 
rocks and geology at a very young age. Eventually, that interest led to becoming a professor in the subject, 
lecturing at the University of Waterloo from 1971 to his retirement in the spring of 2009.  
 
While at Waterloo, he travelled to Iceland during the 1973 eruption of the volcano Eldfell to gather rock 
samples. Fortunately, he also had a 16mm camera along and the footage taken (along with that from a second 
trip) became a documentary for “The Nature of Things” aired on CBC and PBS in 1974.  

 
He has received several awards from the Royal Society of Canada as well as the Geological Association of Canada 
for outstanding efforts in communicating science to the public. Since his retirement, Dr. Morgan and his wife 
Anne have travelled to most countries in South America, to South Africa, Australia, and Antarctica. He speaks on 
a variety of subjects ranging from geology to history, natural history and biology but for our meeting he will 
speak on climate change. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.probus.org/5ontario.htm


  

Our September speaker -  David T. Chapman 
 

David Chapman started doing photography as well as storm chasing at the age of 16. He is 
self- taught and has been a professional photographer since he turned 18. His love and 
appreciation of the environment was instilled by his father. He continues to seek out unusual 
examples of nature such as inferior mirages, albino birds, ice caves and various types of 
naturally created vortexes from dust devils to tornadoes. To date he has also found and 
photographed multi-level Ontario trilliums, the highest of which had 33 petals.  

"In a province that is so vast and surrounded by the Great Lakes, it is no wonder we have some 
of the most interesting weather in the world. It offers such a variety all year round because of 
its terrain, temperature variations and location. Learn about Fallstreak Holes, Superior Mirages 
and discover how far south the Aurora Borealis can actually be seen. This presentation 
combines Ontario's weather uniqueness, power and beauty all wrapped into one." 

If you wish to learn more, visit his website:  www.naturebirdsandweather.com  

 
 

The winners of the draw are (above left): Ed Peppler (left) - $173 and Maureen Daly (right) for 
the gift basket. President Joel Cote is in the middle.  

 
Group Activities 

•  •   
 

 
•  

 TAP (Technical Aspects and Principles) Photography - The group has 13 members this year and is now 
full. I am gathering feedback as to what topics members would like Ed to speak about and the first 
meeting will be Tuesday October 22nd.  After that the group will meet approx every other week on a 
Tuesday at the home of Ed Agnew.  

 Plant Based Foodie group - has 10 members and is now full as we alternate our luncheons at 
members’ homes. Our next luncheon is Wednesday October 23 at the home of Kathleen Crawford. 

 Potluck - met on Sept. 16 but at the last minute, Mother Nature didn’t cooperate for us to meet at the 
park.  Barb Mann graciously opened her home to the 15 ladies in attendance. As usual the food was 
delicious, and everyone appreciated being inside and cozy.  The next Potluck will be on Monday, 
November 18th at 12 noon at Hope Community Church. 

 Golf - The golf group began their season on May 21.  Every Tuesday 16-20 of us met at a different 
course (15 this year) for a few laughs and a little bit of golf.  We were only rained out 3 times.  We 
ended our season with a mini golf tournament (see pictures below), complete with prizes and will keep 
whacking that ball as long as weather permits.  We get new members joining every year - next year 

http://www.naturebirdsand/
http://www.naturebirdsand/


  

maybe it will be you! Pictured below right are our tournament  winners : Pat (left) for Ladies Closest to 
the Pin; Michael (centre) for Men’s Longest Drive and Men’s putting champ and Judy (right) for Ladies 
Longest Drive and Ladies Putting Champ 

 

 
 

 Board games - I plan to resume where we left last year with meetings every week alternating between 
board and card games.  The 1st session was at the Giddy Goblin on September 20th.  Once I have an 
updated membership list I will send out an email to see who wants to participate and what their 
preferences are for future sessions. 

 Travel - The first Travel Meeting this year was held on September 24th at Tommy D's. Wayne Pfeffer is 
the new Travel Coordinator. New this year - If you reply that you will be attending the dinner and don't 
show up, you will be charged for the meal.    

Craft Group Update 

 
The craft group has had two workshops to date. The first was Corn Stock Decorating with Lynda Scully on 
September 23rd and 27th at the Scully homestead. The second workshop was All-Occasion Card Making with 
Jeannette Wilken on October 1st at her home. Stay tuned for pictures from these events in the November 
Newsletter. 

Important note: The bus trip to the One-Of-A-Kind Craft Show, through Hanover Holiday Tours still has 
twenty-six seats available. The date of the trip is Wednesday, November 27, 2019. Per Person Price of $76.00, 
including HST Cost, includes:  Motor coach transportation, Admission to One of a Kind Show, and services of a 
Hanover Holidays Tour Director. This is a great opportunity to purchase gifts for the special people in your life 
or those who are hard to buy for. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Dress Up Clothes for unique 
Christmas gift. 

Family Crests 
Special 
Order 

Wood Crafter 

House Number on Stone 
of Choice 

Handmade 
Character Coat 

Ponchos 



  

 
 

Fall into Culture at the Hanover Public Library 

The Hanover Public Library has much to offer this fall for cultural and learning experiences. Join us at the 

Library in September and October for these special events and programs for adults. 

 Saturday, October 5, 1 – 5 pm: Stephanie Clark, who led our very successful journaling workshops last 
winter, will be back to lead a new program: “Intuition as Your Inner GPS”. Learn to hear that still, small 
voice and let it lead to you joy! The cost for this program is $12. Please pre-register at the library. 

 Thursday, October 10, 6 – 8 pm: Thanksgiving centerpiece arrangement with Angela Ferguson of Little 
Buds & Posies. Angela will teach you tips and tricks for making beautiful arrangements and keeping 
them looking fresh for days. 

 Saturday, October 26, noon – 4 pm: Indigenous mask-making workshop and reconciliation teaching 
with Metis elder Diane Owen. Spend some time with Diane as she shares the spiritual teachings of our 
First Nations and create something both beautiful and meaningful for you. Cost is $25; please pre-
register at the library. 

 Monday, October 28, 7 pm: Bestselling Canadian author and military historian Ted Barris will be in the 
Civic Theatre, speaking about his new book. “Rush to Danger: Medics in the Line of Fire”. His most 
recent books, “The Great Escape: A Canadian Story”, and “The Dam Busters: Canadian Airmen and the 
Secret Raid against Nazi Germany”, were both Canadian bestsellers, examining the role of Canadians in 
two legendary events of World War II. Tickets are $5 and available in the library now. 

 On Saturday, November 9th, from 9am to 5pm the library is holding a 1 Day Book Sale and Silent 
Auction in the Community Hall. They are now accepting gently used books, puzzles, DVDs, magazines 
and games. 

Coming Events 
 

 Operation Christmas Child - the Go Event is on Monday, September 30 at 1:00 p.m. in the 
gymnasium at the Hanover Missionary Church on 11th Street in Hanover (behind the Chrysler lot). 
All are welcome to come and hear speakers talk about the importance of packing gift-filled 
shoeboxes for needy children around the world. Call Rose Cote if you wish to come to our launch or 
email her at joro.cote@hotmail.ca 

 Active Aging - Catch the Wave   Tues. Oct. 1, 2019 | 1 to 3 pm    P & H Centre  Keynote Speaker | 
Agency Highlights | Displays | Refreshments  October 1st is National Seniors Day!  Join the Age-
Friendly Committee for a day of information highlighting older adult opportunities in our 
community!  You will hear an ‘Active Aging’ keynote address, as well as highlights from 8 agencies 
who offer services and volunteer opportunities to older adults noting the who, what, where, when 
and how.  No cost or registration. Visit display booths to receive information. Keynote speaker | 
Tanya Schute | Manager Allied Health, Southeast Grey Community Health Centre 

 A trip is planned to the Hamilton Theatre in Cambridge on Thursday, November 21st, to see “Elf, 
the Musical”. Tickets @ $96 may be purchased at Grace United Church.  Included is a luxury bus 
ride and a hot buffet at noon at the Crossroads Restaurant in Elmira. Bus will leave at 10:00 a.m. 
and return to Hanover about 6:30 p.m. 
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NEW MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE FOR 2019-2020  
 

POSITION                                   CANDIDATE(S)  
 President     Joel Cote 

 Vice President  (President Elect)   Lynda Taylor Basilij  

 2nd Vice President    Vacant 

 Secretary     Jan Stocovaz  

 Treasurer     Judy Turnbull 

 Communications Chair    Loretta Dunn 

 Membership Chair    Joan Ferguson 

 Program Co-Chairs      Bob Farrow & Karen Creighton 

 Activity Group Chair     Sheryl Newton 

 Hospitality Co-Chairs     Karen Farrow & Helen Peppler 

 Greeter Co-Chairs     Jeanne Kucan & Wendy McDougall 

 Immediate Past President     Lorna Eadie Hocking 
 

         REMINDERS   
 

 The Suggestion Box is out at every meeting – any speaker ideas always welcome. 
 

 A reminder to members to “lug a mug” to meetings - help reduce our use of paper cups! Currently our 
cups cannot be placed in the recycling bin.  So in order to assist in using less land fill space, please stack 
them in the plastic containers provided each meeting and they will take up less room.   

 

 When replying to emails from different PROBUS groups, please remember to not reply to all. This is 
still an issue and a request for us to remind people was put into the Suggestion Box by two different 
people.  Thank you! 

 
 


